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patriots of the continent, who feel 
like dogs when they see a biscui
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rifles Into the river, is absolutely un- lug, and none of it comes their way.” j [
founded. Nothing whatever occurred —London Spectator. , >
among the men beyond the pathetic British volunteers have not been < >
leave-takings which have been wit- useless In this war. Numbers of men ] ‘

That Is a happy reminder nesee(j at an similar embarkations. now riding In the Imperial Light < >
In the very serious .... v Horse and Rtmington’s Scouts have ' '

task to which he wUl apply himself WILL SAIL 1-ШАХ. had some military training in the vol- ;
with all the more resolution if he knows LONDON, Dec. 16.—The reserves of ■ unteers at home.
he is backed by something better than the Royal Irish Regiment paraded a* , No legg than fifty-seven Sheffield re
cavil at home.” Aldershot today In full marching or- aervists, eleven of them members of*
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defeats, 
for Qu. Buller

SB

Attempted to Cross the Tugela River 
and Was Beaten Back.

< >
Af-forder. They will embai 

rtca tomorrow from .
LONDON, Dec. 15,-^-A despatch to MARTIAL SPIRIT AMONG CAN- 

the Times from Modder River under ADIANS.
«Sgi..,.- th. OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 1Б-—That the 

The teoops are remaining in the marUal spirit prédominants
Sa^uw1D°a2n^i=t tK_ ongst Canadians is evident

the fact that offers of service are
woh tlf1^ again beginning to pour into the mil- 

WtfcgOftCl toward Jacobsdai, With the ... паn Ьй Лплр
view of obtaining supplies. Their *«* ^ wv ^
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re^'st of the £ommbu7publiéорШІоГьегГіа prac-

men of the naval brigade who had not vice it it were to remind the British 
been informed of that Canadajs ready and
fired on the Boers with the \ . ’ "L • "
The Boers replied, вйеНія 
most resentful manner. іф?ь - . Bjïj 
tul it they will again grant 
duet to the ambulances.
HlOSSS NUI

the city police, are in the Coldbtream 
Guards. Two of .the police were killed 
and one was wounded at Modder 
River.

An “Old Soldier” calculates that at 
the battle of Modder River the Boers 
fired 854 shots for each man they hit. 

І “Is this good marksmanship?” he 
: asks.

It has been suggested that every 
mayor in the United Kingdom should 

j get up a New Tear's dance, tickets a 
guinea each, and give the proceeds to 
the fund for helping the wives of of-

Wheelers, shoeingsmiths and collar- 
’ makers for the Royal Artillery are ur
gently needed by the war office. Re
cruiting authorities have been told 
to hold out япяр-lg-l trwtilmMTiPMtH Tha 

y period of serv 
with the coloi 
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A MISUNDERSTANDING.Ь ' I >:on.
Pure hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

Scents* cake.
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Forced to Retire With Considerable Loss, 
* Leaving Eleven Guns Behind.

Artillery Under Col. Long Caught in a Trap and* Rendered 

Useless, All the Horses Being Killed—More 

Troops for the Front.
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lehesterI !.. haveI f pire sa the possession of Bombay, Mel
bourne, or London itself The strug-ANOTHER REVERSE.
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now mobilize the militia and colonial 
troops and also call for volunteers, if 
necessary. She will, pour soldiers and 
guns into South Africa without num
ber, but the first thing she will do is 
to сам a halt. There will be no fur
ther attempt to invade the Boer re
publics until a great army is raised in 
Africa and more than a month must 
elapse before this can be done.
SIXTH AND SEVENTH DIVISIONS.

[After midnight the war office auth
orized the statement that arrange
ments would be made for the early 

, despatch of the sixth and seventh 
і divisions, and for replacing the losses 
: of artillery.]

CV:The British Forma Were Obliged to Battra 
Leaving Behind Tnem Eleven Gun*.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—It is announced 
here Aha* Gen. Sir Red vers Buller, 
commander of the British forces In 
South Africa, who was moving to the 
relief of Ladysmith, has sustained a 
serions reverse at the hands of the 
Boers. He has lost many of his guns.
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KlHOSPITAL COUPS МОВІ

LONDON, Dec. 15.—ArS 
civilian surgeon assistants 4 
tary hospitals have been 
proceed to Sbuth Africa 
there.

Two more hospital corps J 
mobilized and wUl embarl 
atedy. 8НГ7,'і7ДГ .ЯЛ

SHARP FIGHTING AT MAfW«.«.
BRETORUA, Dec. 10 (delayed in , 

transmission) .—There has been sharp 1 
fighting at Mafeking. The Beers at
tempted to capture the fort, but were і 
repulsed.

. - WAB OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
p boy.LONDON. Dec. 16.—Gen. Buller re

ports to the war office as follows :
■'OHIHVBLY Gamp. Dec. 16, 6.20 p. 

in.—I regret to report a serious re
verse. I mowed in full strength from , 
the camp near Chieveley at 4 o’clock і 
this momling. *

“There are two fordable places on ' the disaster, says “We venture to 
the Tugela River, and it was my in- say that a disant* to Gen. Builer's 
ten tien to force a passage through column has seemed beyond possibility 
one of them. to the man on the street, for on Gen.

‘They are about two miles apart, Butler's victory he had pinned his 
and I Intended to force one or the faith. The British people must an
other with one brigade, supported by oept the reverse with the calm that 
a central brigade. Hart was to attack has already proved their pluck and 
the left drift, Htidyard had the right bear themselves as true men In ad- 
of the road. Lyttleton was in the versity."
centre to support either. Baity in the The Post’s military expert, while 
day I saw that Hart would not be able admitting that the matter is very 
to force a passage, and directed him serious, because it must react on the 
to withdraw. He bad, however, at- situation in Cape Colony, neverthe- 
tacked with great igaManrtry. Hie lees regards it rather as a repulse 
leading battalion, the Connaught Ran- than a defeat. He says the attack 
géra, I fear suffered a great defeat.
Col. Brooke was severely Wounded.

1 t>1
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PRESS COMMENTS.

і The Morning Poet, commenting on .

Wk the
England.

Egyptian 
vaal war fu 
Many
French residents figure in the list of 
subscribers. The whole movement is 
perfectly spontaneous, as Lord Cro
mer had only published a notice in 
one paper.

! Describing an engagement where 
his regiment go* into a tight place, 
"where it ought not to. have been,” 
a soldier of the King’s Royal Rifles 
writes from Ladysmith: "I had a nar
row escape from being captured by 
three of the enemy, but I laid down 
and shot the three within fifty yards 
of me. I thought it was all up, but I 
believe what my fortune told me, 
'that I should newer die with my boots

І ■ijГШ'ЧИМЇЙІИ11111*1 -t° the pun.) 1
Dec. — Victoria ! 

{що. Qepetsfàüd declare their readi- 
ШЙІЩ' ІЛГ South Wales in fur
nishing more troops for service in. 
South Africa.

FIGHTING AT MODDER RIVER.

uoirsemrant tb 'EZ.trod use. " 
natives and even several

В. C. A.—I have a horse, eight years 
<Ad, that has a lump betow the spavin 
Joint, about four inches long. When 
worked he gets lame and tired. An
other horse has a lump on the should
er. It is loose beneath the skin. He 
galls when worked. Please advise.

Ans.—The first probably an. exos
tosis. You would probably find benefit 
from firing and blistering. An to the 
second, remove it with a Sharp knife, 
put a stitch or two in the wound and 
dress with Carbolic Acid and water, 
one part to twenty.

M. S.—A Collie dog had the mange 
bad. Is now better at that, but seems 
dull and does, not like to move about. 
What shall I do for him?

Ans.—Give a good dose of Castor Oil 
and follow this with five drops daily 
of Fowler's Solution of Arsenic.

W. B.—Will you tell of a good tonic 
tor a cow that to run down?

Ans.—Gentian Pulv., (8 oz.) eight 
ounces Ferri Sulph. Pulv., (4 oz.) four 
ounces; Aniseed Pulv., (1 P>.) one 
pound. Divide into ten' doses and give 
one doze daily in food.

.p
TUB LONDON REVIEW.

LONDON, Dec. 16, 4.80 a. m.— The
©rived0*so^Tate^that8 SgTewT LONDON, Dec. 15.-A despatch from
paper comment today is confined to the Central Nfews correspondent at 
perfunctory expressions of extreme re- Modder River, dated Dec. 16. says: 
gret and disappointment, and of the "Today the big guns fired on the Boer 
necessity of calmness and redoubled entrenchments. The outposts of the 
efforts to retrieve the position. This enemy replied dtnd there was a short 
latest check is regarded as the most but sharp Interchange. There were 
serious event in Great Britain’s шШ- «о casualties OR the British side.” 
tary history since the Indian mutiny.

'

m
was not pushed home, but was 
broken off in the middle. Gen. Buller 
can well renew the attempt and until 
that has happened it would be prema
ture to suppose that a decisive bat- 

"I then ordered Htidyard to advance, tie has taken piece.
Gen. White’s petition at Ladysmith

ORDERED HILDTARD TO AD
VANCE.

і EFFECT ON THE DUTCH.
! LONDON, Dec. 16.—Thei hurried and 

somewhat common-place nature of the
s PRESS OPINIONS.

The Standard says :
“Gen. Butter’s despatch is deplor- editorial commente in the morning 

able reading. It is the now familiar papers is doubtless due to Gen. Bui- A novel feature of the modem battle 
story of concealed Boers and of Brit-' tor’s despatch reaching the new spa- 18 revealed In a letter by a Heuten- 
iah troops marching up blindly almost pens as they were going to press. Per- Kr* . -V*?- . . ° 8ays: ,“At ,the
to the muzzles of the enemy’s rifles. It haps the gravest inference deductible P8®1 at Rletfontem several ladies 
cannot be doubted that the moral of- from the repulse to that to which a y1™6” “P °° bâclée. Of course, they

гайгав* жіяяЕ
annoyance and surprise that subduing true that the dtoaffection among these pfaw*n8 ” .Л° a 8?yer po8*î_lon’ Very 
Boet farmers It about the hardest residents to much more serious in pl,.’?ky °Ч,them’ though they were 
work we have entered, upon since Hie large areas than has been publicly ad- гаГГег llLth?,wty‘
Indian mutiny. Their commandante mitted. R will be immeasurably en- Bradford of St.
have shown tbemetivee able to give sou raged by the disaster at Tugela 8C”°”' Annapolis, N. 8., is quite 
our generals useful, but expensive lee- rb-er, and unless R soon receives a “в position that a number
sons in modern tactics.” check in a manner which at present °* ”ls students have taken in the

cannot be forsaen, the colony will • ^Aks of Her Majesty s forces that 
rapidly drift into a condition of civil are now at the front at South Africa, 
war. The attitude of the ministry of or wU1 eoon be there. Among the of- 
Cape Oolony, in view of this latest de- flcera ordered to the front in the 
velopment in rthe rials, will be watdh- Transvaal are Lieu ta В. Lewis, 21st 
ed In-Great Britatii with apprehensive Lancers, and Geo. Kenney, Inniskti- 
tnterest. len Fusiliers (both were prepared for

The Times says: “Following the un- the army directly by Mr. Bradford) ; 
fortunate events that have befallen and Liants. J. DouU, Yorkshire Regi- 
Gen. Methuen and Gen. Gatacre, this ment; Lea, Duke of Wellington’s; F. 
new check must be admitted as one Duff us, Cheshire, and John C. Gland, 
imposing un the1 nation a much heavier Canadian contingent, are also old 
task than was contemplated at any Pupils of this successful master, 
period slice the war began. .The na-

&-V on.’ "which toe did. His lending regiment,
the Bast Surrey, occupied Coteneo is undoubtedly endangered, 
efaition and the houses near the bridge.
At that moment we heard that the 
whole artillery I bad sent back to that ! The Dally News describee the te
at tack, namely the 14th and 66th field intelligence as the saddest that has 

naval 12-pounder I reached England since the Indian 
», ------- I mutiny, and says it will make a seri

ous call upon the equanimity of the 
people throughout the empire. Gen. 
Buller, it declares, was not routed, 
but seriously checked. It adds: 
“What, perhaps, most of all to be 
feared, to the effect It will have on 
Cape Colony. Reinforcements urgent
ly^ needed both, in Natal and Modder 
River, may have to be employed 
elsewhere.”

The Standard says: ’We must ex
pect that the moral effect will be 
great. We cannot doubt that It will 
aggravate our difficulties over' the 
whole field of operations to South Af
rica. That It will damp the spirits 
of British people or alter the deter
mination to bring the war to a suc
cessful Issue we utterly dedtine to al- 
low.”

THE NOW FAMILIAR STORY.

Ш-
SADDEST SINCE INDIAN MUTINY.
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: .■ the river. *mt proved to be full of 

enemy, who immediately opened 
a galling fire ait ctoee range, killing all 
the horses, and the gunners were com
pelled to stand to their guns, 
wagon trains got 
troops on a donga. Desperate efforts 
were made to bring out the field guns, 
but the fire was too severe. Only two 
or three were saved by Oapt. Schofield 

e drivers, whose names I will

r Andrew’s

Some 
shelter tor the

A VERY STRONG MAN.
A Petit Rocher letter of Dec. 2 says: 

”R. E. Hutchison’s son Richard, aged 
19 years (named after bis grandfather, 
Richard Henderson Hutchison), who 
is one of the strongest If not the 
strongest man Jn northern New 
Brunswick, has lately been seriously 
hurt while working at log-rolling at 
Dr. Seward W. Webb's park at Nefaa- 
sane, Herkimer Oo„ State of New 
York. Four logs broke away from the 
yard and caught him, crushing his 
legs badly. He writes that hto injur
ies were sufficient to have killed two 

When to condition 
Richard lifts -1,000 lbs. easily from the 
ground with his hands, and can ex
tend 76 lbs. horizontally at arms’ 
length with either hand. Physically 
he is one in 10,000, and just as good 
natured and courageous as he is 
strong."

4S The Times says :
“Since the days of the Indian mut

iny the nation has not been confront
ed with so painful and anxious a situ
ation. Plainly Gen. Builer’s advance 
to paralyzed I for the moment as com
pletely as Lord Methuen’s and General

à
andm furnish. „

' ANOTHER GALLANT ATTEMPT.
"Another meet gallant attempt with 

three teams was made toy an officer 
whose aame I will obtain. Of eighteen 
horses thirteen were killed, and as 
several drivers were wounded, I would 
not allow another attempt, as It 
seemed there would be great 
life In an attempt to force a passage 
unsupported toy artillery. I directed 
the troops to withdraw, which they 
did in good order.

Gatacre's."-
The depression over the defeat of 

Great Britain’s trusted and idolized 
commander is all the greater as, dur
ing the last 48 hours there had been 
reports of the relief of Ladysmith.
Yesterday the war office allowed it 
to be understood that the position of : tion has not been confronted by so 
affairs in Natal was entirely satis- Painful and anxious a situation since 

The reaction is all the more the Indian mutiny. . The blow is a
heavy one, but the duty of the gov- j

The gloomy Information came too =
late to reach the service dubs, and tr

E-SHSS asrtrtÆJrâ
after the experience of the week, that , і
General Buller could fall. in tht3 .alter î?e

Virtually nothing toad been allowed responsibilities and obligattons the 
to leak through regarding hie prepar- j ®»upt7 has deliberately undertaken, 
ationa, but the public waited patiently, ‘“X^lng the very existence of the 
in the confident belief that be wai | and especially the retention of
taking such time and precautions as the exeat self-governing colonies.

#

№ X
The Standard’s military critic says : 

“Geo. Buller proposed to push .has 
way across the river by main force 
without attempting to gain any ad
vantages over the enemy by manoeuv- 
ering. What occurred was the now 
familiar story of concealed Boers, and 
British troops marching blindly to 
the very muzzles of their rifles. It 
would not be fair to criticize without 
knowing more of the facts, but it is 
bitter to have to use almost the same 
form of words three times to one week 
to commenting on three separate re
verses.”

The Daily Graphic says : “It is dif
ficult art. the moment to measure the 
possible consequences of the reverse. 
It is not easy to see how Gen. Buller 
can again advance until he is re
inforced and meanwhile the situation 
at Ladysmith is most perilous. Greater 
issues, however, than the safety of 
Gen. White’s garrison are involved. 
The credit of the empire and the al
legiance of British South Africa are 
at stake. The situation demands 
calmness, but also resolution. The 
South African field force should be 
made tip to at least 160,000 as soon as 
possible."

TAMES OF TERRIBLE STRESS.

loes of PREDICTS EARLY END OF THE ordinary 
WAR.

Chairman of the South African Bank-faotory. 
pronounced on this account. tog Company Discusses the 

Situation.
;

Ш і
CONDUCT EXCELLENT.

“Throughout the day a considerable 
force of the enemy was pressing my 
rigut flank, but was kept back by the 

"mounted men under Lord Dundonaid 
and part of Barton's brigade., 
weather was intensely hot and most 
trying on the troops, whose conduct 
was excellent.

ABANDONED TEN GUNS.
“We have abandoned ten guns and 

lost by shell fire one.
“The losses of Hart's brigade are, I 

fear, heavy, though the proportion of 
severely wounded is not, I hope, large. 
The Fourteenth and 66th batteries 
also sustained severe losses. We have 
retired to the camp at Chieveley.

Ш LONDON, Dec. 6.—J. B. Robinson,, 
chairman of the Robinson South Afri
can Banking Company, speaking at a 
meeting of the bank directors today, 
traced the history of the crisis in 
South Africa. Mr. Robinson was a 
member of the committee 'appointed to 
draw up a petition to the Voiksraad in 
regard to the grievances of the Uit- 
landers.

xseveral times and understood he was 
in favor of granting the concessions 

Eventually, however, Presi
dent Kruger stated it was impossible 
to take the action requested.

Mr. Robinson complimented Sir Al
fred Milner, the governor of Cape 
Colony, on his efforts in the direction 
of peace. In Mr. Robinson's > opinion 
the war would not be of long duration." 
Already he saw signs of weakness, 
and predicted that it would not be long 
before the. mines would be working 
under more favorable conditions than 
ever before existed.

Ї?Л OOM PAUL’S WIFE.
The It is asserted that Mrs. Paul Kru

ger accepted her- husband’s offer of 
marriage with the words “I can bake,
I can cook, I can sew, I can clean, I 
can scrub.” Oorn Paul is 'said to be 
worth several millions, and much of 
this accumulation is attributed to the 
thrift of his wife. She is still a gen
tle, blue-eyed woman, who has not 
changed her mode of life because the 
husband She married as a poor man 
has come to have riches and power. 
She still attends to the duties of 
which she told her husband she was 
capable. Тіщ household work is her 
exclusive dfity. That begtas at 6 
O’clock in the morning. The wife of 
Oom Paul never had a dress that she 
•id not make herself, and at no time 
ever had more than three dresses. 
The Kruger household is to thte day 
without a servant and is kept eare- 
ftflly by the wife of the president of 
the South African Republic. Outside 
of her household her interest to ehieC- 
ly ш rnimals. She has always re
fused to put any kind of a feather in 
her bonnets, and has used her influ
ence » to interest the women ef her 
country in the same renunciation of 

(Denver Republican.) feather ornaments. Another evidence
When the panic fell with crushing weight ot her interest In birds was shown 

unon Colorado, nine heroic men and women when the sculptors who designed the 
formed a colony upoa a new plan in this statue of her huahmns hmuriit state, which has been a snceees. It is loca- X 8?4 SOme
ted in Tabequache Park, and the plan may •' t“e te-rly sketches to her for sug- 
be called ihe ТаЬздпаеЬе idea. geestione. The et&tue, it WlH be re-
t^raûKrsyasssr.Tg
purpose. In five years they have built a ha*- Mrs. Kruger Uked the design, 
canal fifteen m liée long, made expenditure; but had one comment to make.
s;,r,“.eîi«njîTj.«.rsiK ppv*. «»■ a.,
.ity of a system of eo-operation aùd govern- the hot,” She asked, “might he left 
ment among themselves that is most inter- hollow, so that the water eoeld be eating. Each man and woman Is allowed 26 „cents an hour for work. caught in it when the rain felTT fiPhen

The government is in the hands of. a board the birds would be able I» get a 
ЙвЖЇЙІ ЖтЖ suggestion wee x fol- '
of stocks held. This prevents the rich towed, and the frequent showers in- 
stockholder from obtaining the ascendancy, the Transvaal always bring m circle 
as In ordinary comptai*. of sparrows around the top ef Oom

Paul’s hat.”

86
He saw President Krugerffi

would insure eucoees. A CHALLENGE TO OUR MANHOOD.
THE SAD TALE. | (The Morning Leader eaye: “It will

No independent reports of the en- not effect the nerve or oow the resolu- 
gagement have yet been allowed to tion of the people, who have not for- 
come through, but Gen. Builer's de- I gotten to a long expefienoe of prosper- 
spatch tells the sad tale in sufficient і tty, how. to meet eu ah a reverse of for- 
outltoe to show that the British have tune. There is a courage not evoked 
been entrapped again by the astute by victory; the courage of endurance 
Boers. It was not anticipated that in the day of small things, and there 
General Buller would make a front is none higher. We have now to stif- 
attack, but no criticisms of his move- fen our lip, looking neither to the right 
ments are made, since apparently, lie or the left, and determine to see the 
suffered a repulse rather than a de- : thing through. It is a challenge to 
feat and did not push the attack ; our blood, our manhood, and there Is 
home, but broke it off In the middle ! only one answer.” 
so as to save a useless ' sacrifice of I 
life.

teked.

:<>
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SITUATION AT HOME.z

• Disastrous Reverse Fills the Cap of 
Bitterness to Overflowing.

The Telegraph says : “The moral 
fibre of the British empire is now be
ing tested as never since the Crimea 
and the Indian mutiny. We passed 
then through times of terrible stress, 
and the present trial surely will not 
find us wanting.”

The Chronicle says: ‘Three rever
ses within a few days make this the 
gldbmleet week store the war began. 
We wanted victory sorely and we' 
have not got H. Gen. Builer's failure 
to force a passage of the Tugela riv
er offers another disquieting lllustra- 

t of surprise to 
the most striking 

characteristic of the eamipaign. Gen. 
Buller appears te have made a direct 
front attack on the 
position. We hear nothing of any 
turning movement, but we shall not 
cry out against him; Some cheering 
news must be sent from this side to 
the commanders in South Africa* 
even when no. cheering news comes 
from them. Let them be assured 
we are losing neither confidence nor 
patience, but that we trust them to 
make good all their errors and be 
steady to hammering to conquer to 
the end.

"I win fight it out on this line if it 
takes all summer,” is a famous say
ing of Gen. Grant’s after one of his

The Struggle Win Mow Be Treated as a 
Gieat War, and Met as an Expedition.
LONDON, Deo. 16.—The news of the 

disastrous reverse of Gteu Buller has 
filled 4be cuo of bitterness to over- 
flowtag. The attack which English- 

were impatiently awaiting, even

NOTES.
Large purchases of horses for mili

tary purposes have been made at Pet
erborough.

The average age of the British sol
dier now at the front is nearly two 
years higher than that of the soldier 
who fought at Waterloo.

Up to the p
the Transvaal executive has lost a 
metnber of hie- family. The Kooks 
and Wolmaran* have suffered most.

Lerothodl, the paramount chief -of 
the Basutos, Is cordially eo-operating 
with Sir Godfrey Lagden, the admin
istrator of Basutoland.

A trumpet-major at Ladysmith says 
In a letter: “The rain and cold at 
night are awful. We have only one 
blanket each to cover us to the open.”

Addressing some reservists of the 
York and Lancaster Regiment, the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Grantham said that 
the reservists of tengland had aston-

ANOTHER FAKE STORY. 5 ^0yId’
______ ______________________ ___ __ Fifteen Johannesburg Germans re-
WATERFORD, Ireland, Dec>-15. fused to be commandeered, and were 

The story printed to the Freeman’s ;n consequence drummed out of Gold
wMthe/eST Clty' They escaped by way of

of the Royal Irish Regtonent, while Lorenso Marquez.
embarking oh their way to South Af- j "тье future of the South African 
rioa at this port Wednesday, sang j war will hardly soothe the raging

Children forIt is expected that he will renew 
tjie attack Shortly. Immediately on 
receiving the news the war office de
cided to mobilize still another division 
and to replace the losses of artillery. 
The necessary reinforcements will be 
hurried off as speedily as possible.

Fifteen transports are due to ar
rive at Cape Town between Dee. 17 
and Jan. 8, with about 16,004 troops 
of all arms, but unless Gen. Buller Is 
about. to renew the attack, which is 
exceedingly doubtful, the British gen
erals will be compelled for another 
fortnight or more to remain practi
cally on the defensive.

The latest despatches indicate the 
continued bombardment of Lady
smith, whose position is now perilous.

Major Gen. Sir Herbert Charles 
Chermside has been appointed to com
mand the fourteenth brigade in the 
seventh division.
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COLONY.dwmstaUng, for the relief ef Lady
smith, wee delivered yesterday morn
ing. It not only failed, but the Brit
ish force was compelled to fall back 
on tes original position at diieweley, 
after heavy slaughter and ihe lose of 
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This appalling news so -utterly ,on- 
expeeted, did not reach London un it 
midnight, and (he general public is 
still te ignorance at the present writ
ing. There is no need to say that it 

startle and arouse England as 
nothing has done in recent timee. 
From now on, the country will go to 
war as if the life of the empire de
pended on the issue, as It truly does. 
Pretoria has now become as vital to 
the preservation of the British

that

f, TOO MUCH ON HIS MIND.
(Puck.)

Teacher—How ie it that you can’t remem
ber any more ot what you read?

Pupil—Well, that’s an account of stopping 
to count one after a comma, and two after 
a semicolon, and ao on.
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